Project Description: The Structure Removal on Second Creek Project consists of removing a deteriorated concrete dam structure in a second creek tributary adjacent to 4100 Central Avenue Pike and then restoring the approximately 100 foot section to natural stream conditions. The project will improve water quality of the Second Creek watershed by correcting erosion issues associated with the structure and help mitigate possible upstream flooding associated with the dam structure itself.

Schedule:
Bid Opening: August 30, 2019
Notice to Proceed: February 12, 2020
Contract Completion Date: May 12, 2020

Current Contract Price: $142,216

Engineering Department June 2020 Status: This construction contract was awarded at the November 19, 2019 City Council Meeting. Structure removal is ongoing.

Construction Contractor: Ziggurat Development, Inc.

City of Knoxville Contact
Construction Engineer: David McGinley, PE (865) 215-2148